Today's Campus Tabulations

FACULTY, STUDENT COUNCIL TO MEET

Blue Key Invites 29 Pledges Into Ranks

Junior Men Eligible For Honorary

First Takes Charge Off Elections, Awa Freshmen Plans

Group Picks 26 Seniors

Home Ex Faculty To Sponsor Show

S.W.I. Groups Will Meet

Show Opens In Dem Hall

Royal Siamese Celebrates First Thanksgiving Day

N.W.S. Plans Lunch In Union Today

Show Deadline Approaching

Groups Will Discuss Action on Grange, 4-H Club Parties

Greek Coeds Hold Dinner

Forestry Club Dance Slated

Athenian Hop Scheduled

Campaign Calendar

Weather

Editorials
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We Should Keep Football King

Will Michigan State make its football policy in the interest of student health? If so, it should be considered as a caution against the excesses which are often indulged in as a cure for a bad football habit. R. M. Shahn, a former president of the University, has written a plea for temperance in football which is well timed and well written. He believes that the purpose of the university is not to encourage excesses, but that they may be curbed. This is not meant as a reflection on the university, but rather an indication of the necessity for controlling the excesses which occur too often in the game of football.

Registration Notice

All students are reminded of the importance of registering for the next term. Registration is necessary for the proper functioning of the university and for the proper distribution of courses. The deadline for registration is November 25, 1934. All students should make sure that they are registered before the deadline.

Readers Speak

Our Student Life: Outside the Classroom

In This State, Education

Dennis and Swart, the present junior class, have written an article in which they discuss the value of education outside the classroom. They believe that education is not limited to the classroom, but that it is also important to have experiences outside the classroom. They give examples of how they have learned from their experiences outside the classroom.

Reading More Important Than Grades

A University graduate who graduated from Western University has written an article in which he discusses the importance of reading. He believes that reading is more important than grades, and that it is the most important activity for a university student.

See-Views

By Kay Uniferth

Waves at First Hobby Show

Students to Show Wares at First Hobby Show

College Bulletin

Home Economics Students

The Style Shop

Please patronize the advertisers—thanks.
Bus Service Question Remains Unsettled After Council Meet

Three Couples Speak Vows During the Holidays

By PEARL WALK

Three pieces of marriage knot during the Thanksgiving holidays in East Lansing. Miss Margaret Lohman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie L. Lohman of East Lansing; and Donald Otto Buss, son of Mr. Laura O. Buss, married on Saturday, November 9, and Thursday morning at 11 o’clock in the Michigan State University Chapel. The wedding ceremony was conducted by the Rev. Kenneth L. Calvert. The bride was given in marriage by her father. The couple returned to their home in East Lansing after the ceremony.

A second couple, with a different background, was married last weekend in East Lansing. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rich, Jr., of East Lansing, were married in the East Lansing Presbyterian Church. The Rev. Donald S. Logan performed the ceremony. The couple was married by their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rich, Sr., of East Lansing.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rich, Jr., are the parents of the bride and groom. The couple was married by their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rich, Sr., of East Lansing.
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28 Gridders Receive Major Letters; 39 Freshmen Get Awards

Players Vote Today For Captains

Scoop Says:

By George McGlinn

Trojan Cage Team Fails To Impress

Trio of Veterans Heads Squad Out For Local Five

Captains project back some two months at East Lansing high this year, indicating from the successes the Trojans have made this far in their practice.

Woman, Enter Hot Freshmen
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K. BRENNAN BAXX

Sigma Nu '47

Takes Frat

Grid Title

Precinct No. 6
Carries Off
Dorm Flag

Jerry Ross Foils
Old Age In
Winning Meet

Chi O. Alpha Phi
Stay Unbeaten
In Volley Ball